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With the rapid development of higher education of our nation, the quality of it as 
well as of college students’ learning has been drawing more and more attention of 
relevant interest subjects. As Higher education of the 21st century: prediction and 
action put forwards, “Teachers and students of colleges and universities are the main 
forces,” it is also pointed that students and their requirements should be the focus of 
our concern.” It is specifically pointed out by the guideline of National Medium- term 
and Long- term Education Reform as well as Development Planning 
Outline(2010---2020), that “to cultivate talent must be the fundamental requirement; 
to promote students’ growth must be the starting point and standpoint.” To pay close 
attention to students’ learning and growth has significant strategic and realistic 
importance. Approaches to learning of college students is the heart of learning process, 
having a decisive influence on learning result and acquisition, accordingly the quality 
of learning. Therefore it is of great significance to have a profound understanding of 
the nature of learning approaches, to differentiate the basic state of learning 
approaches of college students of our nation, to analyze what are those influential 
elements of learning approaches and how these elements affect it, thus to modify it. 
With Swedish Professor Marton’s definition and classification of college students’ 
learning approaches as its basing point, based on investigation data and interview 
records of national college students, this paper aims to give a deep reading of the 
present state of learning approaches of our nation’s college students, furthermore a 
selective analysis of the influences of learning conception and classroom environment 
on learning approaches, thereby to provide suggestions on improving their learning 
approaches of our nation’s college students. It was from a profound exploitation that 
the following conclusions can be put forward: 
First of all, based on Professor Marton’s definition and classification of learning 















learning approaches of national college students, this paper concludes the 
characteristic of our college students, that is deep-learning-approach-prone on the 
whole, with less variability among types of students, in other words category variable 
such as gender, types of institutes and so on…does not has much effect on college 
students’ learning approaches. What’s more, on the basis of 
“abstract-concrete-abstract” cognition policies, this study brings about a deep reading 
of the content and forms of the learning approaches of college students through 
collating of the status of learning approaches of national college students. 
Nevertheless Pro. Marton theoretically divide learning approaches into deep ones and 
superficial ones, there is no complete deep-learning-prone or 
superficial-learning-prone approach individually, actually it is more often a 
combination. 
Secondly, college students’ learning conception has considerable impact on their 
learning approaches, and different learning conceptions have different impacts on 
learning approaches. Working- knowledge conception has extremely high positive 
predictive power on deep-learning approach., whereas relevantly negative predictive 
power on the superficial-learning approach, which means that working-knowledge 
conception can extremely encourage students to choose deep-learning approach rather 
than superficial-learning approach. By contrast, memorizing-knowledge conception 
has significant positive power on superficial-learning approach, that is to say, 
memorizing-knowledge conception make students superficial-learning-oriented/ 
prone. However what must be pointed out is that memorizing-knowledge conception 
also has certain positive predictive power on deep-learning approach, namely 
memorizing-knowledge conception can make students deep-learning-oriented/ prone 
too, comparatively speaking, it make students superficial-learning-orientated/ prone 
more. 
Thirdly, according to discussion of this study, classroom environment infallibly 
influences approaches to learning significantly, which can be reflected from two 
aspects. In one hand, classroom environment influences approaches to learning 
directly, and this influence varies with the change of classroom environment In 















intensified or weakened with different classroom environments. In other words, 
without considering influencing factors from outside, the influence of learning 
conception on approaches to learning is not fixed under different classroom 
environments. In terms of the direct influence of classroom environment on 
approaches to learning, classroom environment which is student-oriented, and has 
good interaction and exchange among classmates as well as among teachers and 
students, can extremely encourage students to be deep-learning-approach-prone. Yet 
teaching organization itself in the classroom environment is neutral, having no 
obvious inclination, so the influence of it on approaches to learning is little. The 
influencing changes of learning conception on approaches to learning varies with the 
change of classroom environments. Classroom environment that is student-oriented 
can enhance the positive influence of memorizing-knowledge conception on 
deep-learning as well as superficial-learning approach. Classroom environment that 
has nice interaction among classmates can strengthen the negative influence of 
working-knowledge conception on superficial-learning approach; meanwhile reduce 
the positive influence of memorizing-knowledge conception on superficial-learning 
approach. While classroom environment that lacks interaction between teacher and 
students can reduce the positive influence of working-knowledge conception on 
deep-learning approach; also increase the negative influence of working-knowledge 
conception on superficial-learning approach. In an environment with nice teaching 
organization, the influence of memorizing-knowledge conception on deep-learning 
approach can be reduced. 
Based on the conclusion above, this study advances suggestions on improving 
college students’ approaches to learning from three aspects: “reading and extension of 
the nature of approaches to learning”, “strengthen college students’ 
deep-learning-approach prone by transforming their learning conceptions”, as well as 
“structuring classroom environments that emphasizes the participation of students”. 
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